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Abstract 百1e伊nname， Ryotaro Shiba shows his great respect to Sima Qi回目hoinfluenc巴d
him so much. Ryotaro-s novel. 必刀'UellJd l?y包金?uis国s出 onSima Qi田 s 島 2片Ryotaronei-
ther gives the outline of必itnor adapts i tsstory sup邑rficially. He tries to 1∞k at the 
world where Ryuhou lived through Qian-s ey自由dr巴∞nstructRyuhou-s world fund血 entally
by his own imaginatioQ The叩ddcr巴atedby Ryotaro is unreIined叩dun∞u¥h，which bears 
some resemblance to Osaka where Ryotaro liveQ Ryotaro tries to give a clear image of the 
world and describes it in plain language. To 1∞，k at plain facts and put them in plain 
language is th巴即stimportant for Ryotaro凹howere forced to go to th巴battlefieldby the 
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